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Mieroscopical Examination.

Contains corn starch, not in
excees ................. s..............

Wheat starch, not in excesa
Contains corn starch and

ground maize......................

5.6 0ontains no foreign starch......
5.4 Contains a little whest four.....

. .. ...........................................
.... ............... ........... ................ I

...... ... 0........................ .......... .......

...... ............ .................... ...........
...... ........... ..... ......... ................

4•41 Whest four sud mustard.........
3.75 do .........
3-54 do
5.41 do

5.9 do
3.20 do .........
5.83 do .........
3.78 A mixture of mustard and wheat

four . . ............
3-34 do do ...

............. . .... .

. ... . .............. ........

Failed to reveal any admixture
other than farinaceous matter,
and this only in proportions
considered within the Act.....

Large admiture of fleur sud
turmeri....l..........................

A. 1886

Remarks by the Analyst.

Not adulterated ; deficient .in oil.
contains alumina.

Not adulterated ; deficient in oil.

Ash

Adulterated with maize. Not injurions to
bealth. 25 per cent. of oil removed.
Labelled, " Not sold as pure," &c.

Genuine.
Adulterated. Not injurious to health.

Labelled, " Not sold as pure," kc.

Adulterated.
do

Adulterated with wheat tour.
do do

Consiste of ground mustard and whest
four, Marked, a "mustard compound.''

Unadulterated. Good quality.
do do
do do

Adulterated. Contains ast leat 50 per
cent. of starch.

Unadulterated. Good quality.
Adulterated. Very Interior.
Unadulterated. Good quality.

do do
Unadulterated. Fair quality.

Adulterated with 20 per cent. of Sour.and
10 per ceat. of turmeric.

Adulterated witl about 30 per cent. of
tour.

Adulterated with about 50 per cmt. tour
and turmerie. 50 per cent. grouad
mustard.

Adulterated with 40 to 50 per cent. tour
and turmerie.

A mixture.
A mixture of mustard and farina.

As represented on label (Keu's Mustard
Compouùd). A mixture of mustard and
farinaceou matter.

Not pure mustard. Containing more.d.
mixture than mustard la sample. j
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